She’s the Pilot’s pilot

You won’t catch the Murphysboro Pilots calling their coach “sir,” because their coach is St. Louis Cardinals scout B.J. Leaguer. Because she knows baseball. The story and more pictures are on Page 11 (Photo by Nelson Brooks)

Council passes motion on ‘conflict of interest’

Carbondale City Council Tuesday night unanimously passed a motion to have the city manager prepare a policy statement on possible conflict of interest of city employees, after hearing a discussion on possible conflict of interest charges against two city employees.

The discussion revolved around plans of Carbondale Planning Director John Quinn and George Pach, director of Midel Cities Public Career Program, to develop apartment house complexes.

Today is last issue for spring

Wednesday’s paper is the last issue of the Daily Egyptian for spring quarter. Publication will resume on Tuesday, June 22, for summer quarter.

Beginning Thursday, the Daily Egyptian business office will be open from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m. The deadline for classified ads for the June 22 issue is 2 p.m. Friday, June 18.

Pace is new Faculty Council head

By Larry Hake
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Thomas J. Pace, professor of speech, was elected chairman of the Faculty Council Tuesday.

Pace will serve for the 1971-72 academic year with debates Chadwick, professor of history, as vice chairman and Roland Keene, assistant to the system vice presidents, as secretary. Pace succeeds James N. Beedle and Max Fieldeisen succeeds Howard Olson.

Keene previously served unofficially as secretary to the council, which established the office permanently in its meeting Tuesday.

In other business, the council appointed two representatives from the University Senate Committee to advise Chancellor Robert G. Layton on his preparation of proposed governance amendments to the Statutes of the SIU Board of Trustees. In effect, the proposal would amend the board’s statutes to give legal recognition to the revised governance system of the Carbondale campus.

The proposal stipulates that “University campus governing boards” which represent constituent bodies to make policies and regulations, be approved by the Board upon recommendation by the Chancellor.

The proposal also states that the chancellor of each SIU campus may recognize constituent elements of a campus governance system with the approval of the constituency’s commission and governance documents by the chancellor.

When the governance system has been recognized, its constituents may participate in the governance of the University according to the approved documents, the proposal says.

Except when approval is required by the Board, the chancellor is authorized to implement policies by the governance system with his approval.

The proposal indicates that if the Chancellor does not recognize a constituent body, the University Senate Committee may by legislation adopted by the governance system, the constituency shall, on its own initiative, and subject to the requirements of its approved governance document, have the right to present the matter to the Board for resolution.

Amendments in the make up of the governance structure becomes operative when approved by the Chancellor and filed with the Board of Trustee’s office.

No official action taken after one day into Allen hearing

By Steve Brown
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

No official action or decisions were made after the first day of the hearing into misconduct charges against philosophy instructor Douglas M. Allen Tuesday.

No announcements or statements were released other than that the three faculty hearing committee would reconvene at 8 a.m. Wednesday. The hearing is being held in Anthony Hall, room 146.

Any witness or testimonial other than the charges by Leland G. Stauber, assistant professor of government, and opening statements by Allen were issued by the committee.

After more than five and one-half hours of deliberations, the chairman of the faculty hearing committee, Ronald R. Beatley, professor of geography, declined to comment on any aspect of the case with the exception of announcing the starting time of Wednesday’s session.

The committee decided not to allow the hearing to be held in open session despite requests from Allen. Stauber told the committee that he had no preference on that question.

It was also learned that the committee denied requests by the Mexican Civil Liberties Union, American Association of University Professors, Carbondale Federation of Teachers and other groups to have representatives at the hearing.

According to Allen’s attorney, Joseph Cohn, of East St. Louis, the committee decided that it would be against the best interests of the University to have open hearing.

Allen appealed to Chancellor Robert G. Layton Tuesday afternoon to intervene with the committee and ask that the hearing be opened to the public. Allen also met with Stauber on Allen’s request. No official answer to the request was made, but the committee did not call any witnesses or hear any further statements from either Allen or Stauber after the request was made.

The committee may have met with the chancellor about 3 p.m. but no announcement was made of the meeting and none of the participants would confirm that such a meeting had taken place.

During the day, representatives from the Southern Illinois Peace Committee, ACLU and other groups met with Layton to request his intervention in the hearing.

Layton said that he did not feel that he could intervene at this time.

The committee had been expected to hear a number of witnesses during the day but none were called.

The names of those who have been asked to testify are John P. Miller, Jr., director of the Center for Vietnam Studies, Charles D. Chastain, teaching assistant in government, Randall Nelson, chairman of the government department, Alfred Junz, professor of International Programs Development, Kenneth Vygard, a student majoring in government, William Hardenberg, associate professor of government, Roger Beyler, dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Edward R. Hammond, assistant to the Chancellor for Student Relations, and Layton.

It is expected that other witnesses will be heard at a later date. All witness names were available Tuesday.

The charges against Allen contend that he made statements which encouraged disruptive behavior at a lecture given by 1. Milton Sacks, visiting professor of government, on March 2.

The same three-man committee considering the charges now had concluded that the matter should be dropped after reviewing similar charges by Stauber during May.
Traffic panel sends recommendations to Layer

B Chuck Hutchcraft
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Is there a missing piece in the puzzle of My Lai that could shed light on who was really responsible for the massacre?

According to Mike Myers, a member of the SIU's Vietnam Veterans Against the War (VVAW), this missing piece is a Col. Barker—that's all of the name Myers knows— who was killed in a helicopter crash shortly after the My Lai incident.

Myers says Barker, if he did exist, would have held a position in the chain of command between Col. Oran K. Henderson and Maj. Ernest Medina, two officers above Lt. William Calley.

Henderson has been cleared of charges of covering up the killing of Vietnamese civilians at My Lai and Medina is awaiting trial on charges linking him to the killings.

Design experiment, page 3

How will the newspaper of the future look?

The question offers some interesting possibilities and story about University Graphics and Publications offered the Daily Egyptian a chance to do some experimenting.

Page three of today's Egyptian was given over to little Graphics and they were given full charge of displaying the copy, arranging pictures, type and headlines.

The result is quite different from the regular newspaper. Text stories are ragged right—unjustified, in printer's terms—which is a departure from the traditional uniform columns.

The type for the copy and headline is set on a Linotype, in contrast to Universa Graphics. The headline style differs from the Egyptian's since each word is now justified, and periods and punctuation are not in any abbreviation, SIU, and at the end of the sentence.

The picture montage has no captions, which also is customary in University Graphics picture layouts.

Activities
U.C.P.C Coffee House: Little Rascals film, 6 p.m. midnight, Center Room
Benedum Art Act June 3-9, Min- nelli Gallery
Carbondale Federation of University Libraries, 4 p.m., Mora Library Auditorium

Veteran tells of missing link in My Lai story

Calley was convicted by a military court in March for killing 22 persons at My Lai in 1968 and has been sentenced to life imprisonment. His sentence is being appealed.

According to Myers, Col. Barker possibly could have told whether the killing of non-combatants at My Lai by a platoon was done on an order handed down to Calley.

Myers says this information about Barker was given to him by another Col. Barker, the first in his "old outfit" who has since returned home from Vietnam. According to this source, Myers, Barker was missing and assumed killed in a helicopter crash.

He says there is no way of finding out if there really was a Col. Barker and if he is dead unless one goes to the Pentagon.

Myers claims to have known Calley. He said he met Calley and served with him for six months after the My Lai incident.

"Myers says he was a captain of the 551st "Fury" platoon. He was a local area officer and Calley's platoon was under his command," Myers said.

"He labels Calley's conviction as a case of 'blind American justice.' There were many questions that never were answered by Calley's guilt, certain Myers said. He believes that Calley was ordered to kill or have the persons killed at My Lai.

"Medina is afraid to say he received orders because Barker is missing," Myers said.

He implied that the orders came from Barker but says this can't be proved.

Two-day strike by city workers reaches peak

NEW YORK (AP) — A two-day strike by a small percentage of municipal employees appeared to have reached an impasse Tuesday, after it was extended to sewage treatment and garbage disposal workers.

The issue was pension reform in a proposed labor contract.

"The city has decided not to escalate the strike tomorrow," said Victor Goebath, executive director of District 37 of the Municipal Employees Union. His union followed a meeting with the city's office of col lective bargaining.

A few thousand of New York's 600,000 nonuniformed employees remained in through the second day of a strike. It began Monday with walkouts directed against municipal drawers, parks, and the water supply system.

Mike Myers

Has job and 5 boys

'A' student doesn't just study

By Sue Reit
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Regina Shelton, who is graduating with highest honors and a score average from SIU this spring, is an example of how to get an education, hold a full time job and raise a family of five boys without a husband all at the same time.

Since word got out about Mrs. Shelton's academic achievement, she has received much publicity and she says all the fuss has left her a bit bewildered and overwhelmed.

"At first I couldn't see why all the attention was being given to me but I may never be in a position like this again, so I must try to make the best of it," she said.

Mrs. Shelton's scholarly determination has won her the Illinois Association of Phi Beta Kappa commenorative award as the top ranking senior of the year, the Academic Excellence Award for the top-ranking woman senior, election to the Liberal Arts and Sciences Honor Society and a life time membership in the SIU alumni association.

In addition to taking one or two courses a quarter and honors and a score average, at the library, her activities have included occasional work as a receptionist for Doctors Hospital and involvement with Little League and University Parks—both activities in which she is the mother of five boys ranging from 8 to 12.

A World War II orphan from Germany, Mrs. Shelton came to the United States after the war, having married a GI from Cairo.

Mrs. Shelton, who is working at Morris Library while her husband took classes at SIU, and has worked there ever since with the exception of a two-year absence during which the Sheltons moved to another state.

Born in an eastern German town which is now a part of Poland, World War II has had various effects on her life, including the death of her father and two brothers during the war.
Corporate Identity or
Making S.I.U. Look Good.

By Darrell Abraham / Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

University Graphics makes S.U. look good

Operating from a small section of the 600 Freeman office building, the results of University Graphics are seen in the significant and the insignificant spots all over campus.

Since it began, the graphics area has grown at S.U. and recently merged with Central Publications. The combined office has authority over almost everything printed or published by the University.

Heading the office is A. B. Milford, who became director of University Graphics and Central Publications after the merger.

Milford, a 15-year veteran at S.U., can take much of the credit for the graphics office which, he said, actually developed from a "corporate identity" program started in 1965.

At that time the architect's master plan for the S.U.

Edwardsville campus suggested a coordinated signs program be formed. The result was a graphics committee headed by himself.

Milford said One of the first problems of the graphics committee he had was a continuity over the University seal.

Many people at the new Edwardsville campus felt the original seal didn't represent them since that campus did not have the Old Main building. The seal itself was redone by A. B. Milford.

The committee came up with an alternative seal consisting of a stylized oak made with a continuous line. A arrow from the lettering of the University, a circle of oak and light, was used as a motif for the seal.

Milford said the new design created a stir among faculty and students, and it was praised as well. Some felt it was too simple for an official magazine. Milford said.

Eventually, the University chose to retain the present seal and at the Board of Trustees' direction the word "Carbondale" was dropped from the original Edwardsville campus.

Milford said the seal is only used for formal and legal papers of the University. The familiar logo, the letters "S.U.", is used in a circle with a extra identification emblem.

"A circle is a uniform proportion and is hard to distort no matter how large or small it is," Milford said in describing a possible identification mark for the University.

One of the first problems the graphics committee had was the continuity over the University seal. Many people at the new Edwardsville campus felt the original seal didn't represent them since that campus did not have the Old Main building. The seal itself was re-worked by Milford.

The committee came up with an alternative seal consisting of a stylized oak made with a continuous line. A arrow from the lettering of the University, a circle of oak and light, was used as a motif for the seal.

Milford said the new design created a stir among faculty and students, and it was praised as well. Some felt it was too simple for an official magazine. Milford said.

Eventually, the University chose to retain the present seal and at the Board of Trustees' direction the word "Carbondale" was dropped from the original Edwardsville campus.

Milford said the seal is only used for formal and legal papers of the University. The familiar logo, the letters "S.U.", is used in a circle with a extra identification emblem.

"A circle is a uniform proportion and is hard to distort no matter how large or small it is," Milford said in describing a possible identification mark for the University.

From the graphics committee, the department has expanded to two full-time designers, two student designers and a student photographer. Now contracted with Central Publications, the office adds a "total program" of art and design for the University's needs.

The actual design process for a project begins with an agreement at first. But once in the hands of either of the talented young designers, the design process becomes a refined art.

The designers, Dave Herrick and John Strasburg, have challenged the design department's creative problem-solving situations.

Working with the individual clients, the first step usually is defining the problem. Or, as it is, according to Strasburg, finding the best way to visually communicate an idea or meaning.

Work continues on the project with designer and client conferring often to meet deadlines, changes in the project or approval from either side.

Strasburg said Graphics and Publications is not out of the picture after a design is completed. They continue with the project through the printing and distribution of the finished product.

Strasburg said he and Herrick often go back to their designs and make changes in them. The designers work together, and Strasburg gets constant feedback and fresh ideas from each other.

The office also works with other University departments such as designing a set of quarterly bulletins using a similar graphic format. This allows the material to be easily recognized and also carries the S.U. identity evenly through a certain style," Strasburg said.

The graphic's communication product from the office does have a uniform theme based "without getting the stereotyped look," Milford said.

He said the office's main function to visually communicate ideas and information about S.U. should be to hold and aggressive techniques which reflect S.U. The primary objective of the entire graphics program is to use as many elements of S.U. as possible towards a common purpose—presenting the same image.

No matter how comprehensive a graphics communication scheme, when it is developed, it cannot transgress the importance of institution and it does not accurately relate to the institution's personality, it suggests a pseudo image," Milford said.

Editors Note:

Layout and Design for this page provided by University Graphics and Publications.

Type Faces: Very Clearendon Book and Century Schoolbook—Official University Type Face.

Photos by John Burcham/ Daily Egyptian Staff Photographer and University Graphics and Publications.

Data Entry: Jam 8, 1975. Proof.
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Quaintance explains task of finding SIU chancellor

By Dave Mahoney
Daily Egyptian

There are probably more men who would like to be university chancellors than there are universities in need of chancellors, but there are probably not the people that Richard Quaintance, SIU's chancellor, is looking for.

"Our approach to selecting a chancellor emphasizes qualifications and deemphasizes availability," Quaintance said. "We're looking for someone who can respond to the needs of SIU."

Quaintance, the Chicago-based consultant hired by the SIU Board of Trustees to help in the search for a chancellor for the Carbondale campus, said that the qualifications for this type of chancellor candidate have not yet been determined. He said that this will only be done after his work is complete on the pre-search survey stage of the quest for a new chancellor.

Quaintance explained that a pre-search survey, which he is now conducting, will eventually lead to a report for the Board outlining the qualifications for an effective chief administrator for the Carbondale campus.

"We're looking for a sense of the institution," Quaintance said. "It is important to understand the University's ambitions, what it is, where it has been and its attractions as well as its past.

As an example of what may determine the qualifications for chancellor candidates, Quaintance said that he may look at whether an institution is private or state-sponsored. If the school is a state institution, a chancellor may be needed who has a background with state institutions, who has the experience to deal with state legislators. Quaintance said. He emphasized that this may not be the case with SIU, but that he will offer it as an example of what sort of things may be looked at.

As far as whether the chancellor search will be nationwide or conducted locally, Quaintance said that this too will depend upon his pre-search survey.

"Many search committees operate on the principle that if they have not conducted their search nationwide, they have not done their job," Quaintance said. "The qualifications decided upon will determine where we go look."

Quaintance admitted that the search for a chancellor, as he carries it out, is a tough job, but added that it is a necessary one. Today, he said, there are more and more institutions seeking administrators. But this is not what creates concern in Quaintance's mind. The concern comes in that many of these institutions are seeking their second or third chief administrator within a decade, because they have not found the right man for their school.

In spite of this apparent lack of success of other schools, Quaintance said, "One principle that I work under is that the man exists—the man who can solve the problems of a particular institution. I'm a bit of an optimist, I guess. Of course, optimism does not find a chancellor."

After he report is presented to the Board, Quaintance said that a search plan will be developed. He made clear that he will not pick the next chancellor for SIU Carbondale but will search for the proper candidate.

"We must identify the need of SIU," Quaintance said, "and go out and find the man who is best suited to fill such a role."

Man hits rock in spillway pool

Don Nugent, Cabana Club, Rt. 3 Murphysboro, was listed in fair condition Tuesday at Doctors Memorial Hospital's intensive care unit after a swimming accident.

Nugent was injured about 1:30 p.m. Sunday when he dived off a flying board into the Crab Orchard spillway pool. Rystadness said Nugent hit a rock in the pool. Nugent was listed as an SIU student by Doctors Hospital. The Register's Office, however, was unable to confirm that he is enrolled.

CHICKEN HUT SPECIAL

Wed. and Thurs. only
"Super Dinner Pak"

1 pc. Chicken
3 Pork Spuds
2 Tuna Toast
1 Cola Sod

$1.95

201 S. Illinois
Carbondale

"You Know That It Is Good"

Call 549-9516

Your order ready when you arrive

Weekdays - Open 9:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Weekends- Open 9:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Letters to the editor

Student likens reactions of Piper, bomb makers

To the Daily Egyptian:

Dr. Piper's recent reaction to publication of his involvement with the Center for Vietnamese Studies seems at odds with the rest of the university. We should not physically make the Atomic Bomb or physically release the bomb from a plane. Therefore, your connection between us and the existence of the Atomic Bomb is fallacious which in turn questions your entire objectivity.

Michael Green
Sophomore
Government

"How much for my Congressional Medal of Honor? Quick...I've got this habit..."
Wright's style is 'Wright On!'  

Reviewed by Charles Johnson

Political satirist Don Wright, whose cartoons appear regularly in the Daily Egyptian, should be given a round of applause for the feats of artistic prestidigitation he successfully pulls off in his first collection of political drawings, "Wright On!". Wright's power and appeal come not from his often mercenary political stances (for he does leap satirically across these boundaries) but rather from his being a true satirist in the mode of Art Young and Roland Daughton. Beneath his pen, the Chief Executive becomes a shifty-eyed and frightened Pinocchio. Gov. Wallace becomes an Al Capp bumpkin and astronauts are metamorphosed into grinning fraternity boys.

From whence comes his power? Wright, 27, is a kind of comic art Horatio Alger. He started with the Miami News as a copyboy, worked his way through the ranks by running errands and gathering awards as a photographer. In 1963 he joined the staff as an editorial cartoonist. Since then, his work has reached syndication through the Washington Star Syndicate and he has won almost every award given in his field, including the much coveted Pulitzer.

"Horatio" Wright's work reflects little formal artistic training. Instead, it thrives with the often brutal caricatures and Brobdignagian figures of Michelangelo, of the self-taught artist. His tools: pen, ink, lithographic crayon and acetate sheets of gray. His style: a commitment to mankind.

The true key to understanding Wright lies in his refusal to support a partisan view. Unlike the very conservative Shoomaker or liberal Mausdon, Wright moves with whatever he feels is good for mankind as a whole. Nuclear armament he abhors, war hawks he deprecates and the "America—Love it or leave it" people he regards as clowns.

In style, he resembles Nizzai since both bring the standard magazine cartoon gag format (visual incongruity) into their work, especially in the moon shot cartoons where impossible creatures apply for foreign aid or tell the astronauts to "Get out of Vietnam."

The man is good and will be around for quite a long time probably. The last chapter in "Wright On!" is called "Interoffice" and consists of sketches he knocked out to amuse his editor. None was really intended for publication but one in particular illuminates Wright's existential agony. In it he drew a very droll character sitting in a fuilet bowl, his hand on the plunger.

The character is labeled "Man."

"Go back to your homes and act like civilized human beings."

The reviewer

Charles Johnson, a senior in journalism and former comic strip cartoonist for the Daily Egyptian, is the author of "Black Humor," a collection of cartoons published in 1969. He also has two new books coming out in September, "Laugh On" and "Hail Past Nation Time." Johnson created and hosted Charlie's Pad on WSUI-TV in 1969 and at present he is an editorial cartoonist for the Southern Illinoisan. Other credits include being the Illinois reporter for the Chicago Tribune, staff artist for Polka magazine (St. Louis) and a contributing cartoonist to Jet and Black World magazines.

For a while it seemed as if four men would make the journey to the moon.
SIU fraternities attempting to update attitudes, image

By Dale Pfizen
Student Writer

The fraternities at SIU are attempting to update their policies, attitudes and image toward a more modern fraternity system, according to fraternity president, Leonard Wilkerson. "Everything is just more relaxed. Tradition has fallen by the wayside."

All of the fraternities at SIU say they are leaving tradition behind, and are seeking a more modern and considerate approach to their pledge programs.

"Most Greeks have moved to a more liberal policy," Art Adkerman, Theta Xi president said. "The traditional harassment of pledges is outlandish and modern men do not need harassment," Joel Iehlman, president of Phi Kappa Tau, added.

"This fraternity is geared more to the person—what he is like," Ed Dillman, president of Alpha Gamma Rho, said. "We don't want to change his pledge beliefs, but to add to them."

"True brotherhood" will replace the "party-trio" philosophy of rush at Tau Kappa Epsilon, according to John Johnson, house president. "If the pledge knows his material about the fraternity, he is considered equal to an active mem-

A little goes a long way at

EPPS MOTORS

Highway 13 East
Ph. 457-2184

Overseas Delivery

Unboxed art

The Boxed Top Art Show is an idea from the Department of Art at Illinois State University. It will be on exhibit at SIU through June 30 at Mitchell Gallery. Thirty top artists from the United States and Canada participated in the exhibit.

Above is a Space is A Spade done in acrylics by William Cogely. Right is a Newspaper done in mixed media by Vlena Paris. Photos by John Burman.
State planners elect C’dale man president

A regional planner from the Greater Egypt Region of Southern Illinois was elected president of the Illinois chapter of the American Institute of Planners (AIP).

Franklyn B. Marone, Carbondale, will begin his two-year office term June 17 at a meeting in Springfield.

Marone, 31, has been executive director of the Greater Egypt Regional Planning and Development Commission since 1966. The commission has been the planning agency for Franklin, Jefferson, Jackson, Perry and Williamson Counties since 1961.

Marone is also the secretary-treasurer of the National Association of Development Organizations. He was a founding member in 1967, a board member at-large in 1968-69, and national vice president in 1969-70.

Marone holds a B.A. in design and M.A. in urban development from SIU. He is married to the former Nancy Dahle of Carbondale. They have three children.

Phenet student awarded $300

An SIU pre-veterinary student recently was awarded a $300 scholarship from the C.B. (Buckner) Krenel Club. Charles E. Coates, Ava, wrote the scholarship because of his 4.21 GPA and career interest.

The club began the group scholarship program two years ago for SIU students from Southern Illinois planning to study veterinary medicine. The recipient was announced at the SIU Black and Briddle Club spring dinner meeting held recently.

Faculty music recital planned

By University News Services

Four School of Music faculty and two faculty wives will present a recital June 15, the School of Music has announced.

Works of Ravel, Beethoven, Schubert, and Britten will be performed by James Stroud, piano, Betty Stroud, soprano; Robert House, cello, Esther House, piano; Burt Kappel, oboe and Alan Oldfield, harpist.

To be presented at 8 p.m. in the Home Economics Auditorium, the recital is open to the public without charge.

Alpha Zeta picks 1971-72 officers

Officers were recently elected for SIU's Beta chapter of Alpha Zeta, national/scholarship fraternity in agriculture. High grades and leadership qualities are criteria for membership in Alpha Zeta.

Officers are James Elliot, Burst Prairie, president; Charles Strick, Waverly, vice president; William Lawton, Jacksonville, treasurer; Robert Rice, Carbondale, secretary.

Plant industry professor receives research grant

By University News Services

Grants from two agricultural chemical companies totaling $3,200 were announced to SIU for research by James A. Tweedy, SIU associate professor of plant pathology.

The Chemagro Co. of Evanston, Ill., granted $2,800 as continuing support for Tweedy's work on the control of growth-regulating materials on soybeans. The R.C. Johnson Co. is providing $500 for Tweedy's work on the use of herbicides for weed control in turf grass.

A FEW WORDS ON FINALS WEEK:

GOOD LUCK AND DON'T LET IT GET YOU DOWN;
GOODBYE TO WHOEVER'S LEAVING FOR THE SUMMER (OR FOR GOOD); SO GLAD TO HAVE YOU AROUND IF YOU'RE STAYING; AND HERE'S SOME RECORD SPECIALS FOR EVERYONE.

Dunhill

$399

Each

RCA Records

ALSO ON RCA

WORST OF AIRPLANE

$399

JEFFERSON STARSHIP

$399

MORE FINALS WEEK SPECIALS: CORSBY, STILLS, NASH, & YOUNG

LIVE DOUBLE SET $5.99, NEW STONES $3.09, LEON RUSSELL $3.69,

NEW ROD STEWART $3.69, NEW MC CARTHEY $3.69, GRAHARA

NASH $3.69, NEW STONES $3.69, LEOROTTKE "MUDLARK" $3.69
On a junket
The members of Love Junket who are to begin a world tour of U.S. military bases today include June 20 are Chen Collins, Mary Flennor and David Hagedoek, Maria Fast, Tom Brooks, Tom Walls, Chuck Wright, Barbara Fletcher, Tom Guidi, Dennis Irons and Holly Kepper.

SIU music group
to tour world-wide

A pop music group consisting of 11 persons from SIU, calling themselves the Love Junket in leaving June 30 on a 25-week world tour of military bases.

Love Junket will be the only non-Vietnam group traveling in the Far East this year. It was selected by both the U.S. Department of Defense and the U.S. Navy Reserve Systems Office.

The first half of the tour is under the auspices of the defense department. It will take the group through the Far East and the South Pacific.

The group will return to New York City in September and then travel to the North Atlantic, Mediterranean, European, North African and Caribbean areas.

Dennis Irons, who will receive a masters degree in theatre from SIU this week, is the manager of Love Junket.

He said the group performs shows that are a "fast-on-the-money" mixture of musical performance, naturally including as much dance, spectacle and comedy as they can incorporate in and around the music.

Innael was former manager of a group called Safari 58 which was also chosen by the Department of Defense to make a tour of Europe in 1970.

According to Innael, Safari 58 "then successfully launched the navy reserve systems new program of providing the sailors overseas with American entertainment."

The members of Love Junket are: Chen Collins, Maria Fast, Mary Flennor, Barbara Fletcher and Holly Kepper who do the singing and dancing.

Other members are: Tom Brooks, bass guitar and vocal; Tom Guidi, saxophone, keyboard and vocal; David Hagedoek, drums and vocal; Tom Walls, sax, keyboard and vocal; Bill Wilson, guitar, banjo and vocal; Chuck Wright, lead guitar, keyboard and vocal.

SUNFOLK (CNS)-Police are searching for a girl of about 18 who dropped in to her underdress at 10am late at night near Twyford, Berks. Mrs. Vena Wanstall, vice-chairman of Ruscombe Parish Council, said: "I have been told she has been seen by the roadside in her underdress and a man is not the sort of thing we expect in a quiet country area like this."

The agreements—plus adoption of a pay provision clause that voted earlier by the House—strengthened chances that Congress will pass a two-year draft extension before the Selective Service Act expires June 30.

It could mean that the measure approved by the Senate could be accepted by the House without it having to go to conference.

A conference report resolving different between House and Senate bills could be submitted to a filibuster that would drag consideration out past June 30.
Chilian politician killed; Allende regime in crisis

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Gunmen assassinated a prominent anti-Communist politician Tuesday, plunging the seven-month-old government of Marxist President Salvador Allende into a major crisis. Allende decreed emergency measures to restore order in this country of 8.5 million people.

Edmundo Pedro Zurbano, 27, died of five bullet wounds suffered in an ambush of his car by three men firing submachine guns. As minister of interior under the previous Christian Democratic administration, Zurbano was in charge of internal security and some of his actions were attacked by Marxists.

Shortly after the slaying, Allende clamped a state of emergency on Santiago province and put military units on alert throughout the country. He ordered the mines of Chihuahua, deliberately stirred to create “a sensation of chaos” in the country.

Police said they arrested a man in connection with the slaying. They did not give his name or any other details.

It was the second assassination here in eight months. Gen. Rene Schneider, commander in chief of the army, was assassinated and fatally wounded Oct. 22, before Allende took office. The government has said the crime was a plot aimed at keeping Allende from becoming president.

A strict five-hour night curfew was imposed in Santiago Tuesday. Radars were ordered into a permanent backup, controlled by the government which “centralized all information.”

No advertisements were broadcast and the government-controlled network limited itself to tere of official bulletins and funeral music.

Witnesses of the ambush slaying said three men in a car blocked Pedro Zurbano’s automobile as he pulled his house about 10 a.m. They fired submachine-gun bursts and fled.

In a nationwide radio-television address, Allende said the slaying was “a deliberate provocation intended to alter the institutional life of the country.”

MONTECELLO and HYDE PARK APARTMENTS
Junior, Senior Women and all Grad Students

Now accepting applications for summer and fall occupancy in the all new apartment living concept

This includes ALL UTILITIES PAID
reduced summer rates in effect starting SUMMER TERM

Single occupancy available

Featuring:

- Air Conditioning
- All G.E. Kitchen
- Wall to Wall Carpeting
- Walk in Closets
- Ample Storage Space
- Color Co-ordinated with Mediterranean Decor

Call Stevenson Arms
549-9213
Survey reveals many students smoked pot

A recent survey on the Carlson- 
campus has found that 41.9 per- 
cent of the student body smoked 
marijuana. This is the highest 
percentage of students who use 
the drug in the nation. The sur- 
vey was conducted by Betty 
Crowther, chairman of the Educa- 
tional Department, Sociology and 
Terry Beamer, a graduate student 
in sociology, and was based on 
1,290 students during winter quarter. 
The study is based on 75 percent 
of those responding or 1,101 students.

Floating plantation legal

Marijuana garden thrives

By John Viztum
Associated Press Writer

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP)— 
An old houseboat walls in the 
green area of the Rammel Canal. 
It is the flagship of the Lowlands 
Weed Co., a floating marijuana 
plantation that has docked virtually 
at the edge of the noisy fields.

Two weeks ago, Kees Hoenkert, 
who owns the boat, displayed 
signs reading "15,000 marijuana 
plants for sale," and tucked it on 
the code of the boat. High enough 
so that the policeman in the precinct 
house 50 yards away could read it 
from their upper windows.

The only time the cops appeared 
was to direct traffic and to keep an- 
direly lines on the embankment.

Hoenkert says he sold out his 15,000 
seeds in two weeks and has had to 
slow down operations tempo- 

Cambodia troop loss severe 
in battle near Phnom Penh

SAIGON (AP)—Heavy fighting 
broke out Tuesday for control of 
the marshy eastern approaches to 
Phnom Penh, Cambodia's capital, 
and an attack by Cambodian troops 
on a Communist-command force 
was repulsed with severe losses.

A government spokesman said 
hand-to-hand fighting raged in the 
village of Prey Thom, 12 miles nor- 
thest of Phnom Penh, after an 
enemy rocket and mortar barrage 
took a heavy toll of the advancing 
Cambodians.

The spokesman reported at least 
88 government troops were killed 
or wounded. He added that because 
of the intense fighting it was im- 
possible to estimate enemy 
casualties.

At least report, fighting continued 
at Prey Thom, Kompong Chhnang, 
a government stronghold about 
five miles farther east, came under 
mortar fire.

The fighting erupted after a halt 
of several days. Intelligence reports 
said the North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong were regrouping, bringing 
down reinforcements from the nor-
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SIU professor gets grant

Carl C. Lindgren, professor 
internal at SIU, has been awarded 
$10,000 grant from the National 
Science Foundation for a research 
study on the effects of various 
minerals, such as copper, mercury, 
cobalt and cadmium, on yeast cells.

Lindgren, former chairman of 
the microbiology department 
and recognized as the father of yeast 
research, has already reported 
some of his results on the damage 
caused to the yeast cells by copper. 
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SCLU trying to defend ‘discriminated’ students

By Dale McConnell

"Students in general have been discriminated in one way or another," says Doug Diggie, chairman of the Student Civil Liberties Union (SCLU).

Diggie, a 27-year-old junior and a math major from Harvey, is one of several students and faculty members of SIU who feel that students need legal assistance in understanding their civil rights. For this purpose the group organized a Student Civil Liberties Union, which is made up of volunteers located at the Legal Assistance offices, 127 N. Washington St.

The major purpose is to involve students in civil liberties type of activities." Diggie explained. "If SCLU is an affiliate of the Southern Illinois Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union." Diggie said this student group has a special committee voice in the ACLU and the only requirement for membership into the SCLU is membership in the ACLU.

Diggie pointed out that the primary activities of the SCLU to date have been as a ‘watchdog’ and ‘pressure group’ organization. Some of the activities of the volunteer workers only has depended upon the legal guidance of both the ACLU and the Legal Assistance Foundation.

As the organization title implies the Student Civil Liberties Union assists only in civil rather than criminal cases where a student’s right of ‘due process’ might be infringed.

Diggie gave an example of a case recently in which a student was threatened by the University following an alleged sexual assault by him. While Diggie admitted that the drug of alcohol certainly played a role in nature and therefore could not be handled by the SCLU, he was the possible involvement of the university represented an infringement upon the student’s civil liberties. This due process, Diggie said, are those rights guaranteed in the U.S. Constitution.

SIU senior selected as Fulbright recipient

By University News Service

Steve Eller of Springfield, a graduate student, has been selected by the Institute of International Education, Washington, D.C., as this year’s Fulbright-Hays Scholarship student.

Eller is one of some 30 scholars who will be able to compete for the U.S. Government full-fair program in France. He is scheduled to be assigned an educational invitation in France to teach and do research.

As an enthusiastic student of French literature and civilization, Eller is “quite excited” about the opportunity "to be as close to the French people as possible, learn more about their educational system, and to see places I’ve only seen in pictures."

"I feel I have learned almost all I can get from books and written materials. I think the Fulbright experience will help me get a well-rounded picture of our country and people and the language," Eller said.

Eller also said that if he is assigned to a place close to a university, he would be interested in taking some courses and transfer the credits for his future graduate work in an American college.

VACATION TIME: Have a nice Summer!!

Z WICKS SHOES

Southgate Shopping Center

Beer for guys who really like it.

Man, it's Falstaff.

Available at your favorite tavern or liquor store
COED who studied in Nepal graduating from SIU at 19

By Patly Stutke
Student Writer

Nineteen years old and graduating from SIU this June, Im- possible? Not if you're Mrs. Pat Harper, who started college at the age of 18 in 1882 and graduated in 1901.

In September, 1887, Mrs. Harper, then Miss Smith, left with her family for Nepal, where her father had an aid for International Development contract to teach. When she first arrived in Nepal, Mrs. Harper says, she found what is known as cultural shock. She found it strange to be a foreigner instead of a native.

"When I first got there, I was struck by the poverty that was everywhere. Mrs. Harper said. "The downtown area was very crowded and dirty. Cars wandered around at their pleasure, since they were sacred animals in Nepal and no one killed. Many shops seemed to be the streets too."

Her family's home was far from ordinary. Their house had been built for a former king's con- cubine, whom he had to later want -ed. It was a two-story house, made of earth with plaster over it. Even the bedroom doors had windows in them, and all the doors were short, to accommodate the short Nepali people.

"The fact that he had five serv- ants shook me up a little bit," said Mrs. Harper. Among the cook, gardener, housekeeper, guard (for their car) and laundry man, only the cook spoke English, so all the other servants communicated with the family through the cook.

Mrs. Harper said that having serv- ants imposed some restrictions on her family's actions at home. She meant having to get dressed the first thing every morning, or saying. Sometimes the family sent the servants away just so they could be themselves in their own home. So having servants wasn't all fun.

"Feshampi" is a Hindu religious holiday on which all Hindus are sup- posed to bathe at the sacred river the Ganges, or its northernmost tributary, the Bhagmati. Mrs. Harper and her family went out to observe the festival at four in the morning, but saw more than just the bathing rite.

On their way, they got behind a funeral procession. Men were carrying a man's body and the donkey had bright orange robes on a funeral pyre.

"Because he was a major in the army, they had him being given a more decent funeral than most people had," Mrs. Harper said. Wood is scarce in Nepal, so often there isn't enough to burn the body sufficiently. When this man's body was finally burned, the ashes were thrown into the river, part of the Hindu ritual.

"The plane where the people boarded was a simple built around the river," said Mrs. Harper. Although the water was very cold, some people dipped their feet in it and others lay down and bathed in it.

High school in Nepal was not the ordinary high school that most students attend in the United States. Mrs. Harper took courses by correspondence from the University of Nebraska along with eight other students. Working individually un- der a supervisor, each student could progress at his own rate.

That was really good for me. I worked hard because my father had told me I could come home when I graduated from high school," said Mrs. Harper. Because she really didn't want to come home, she studied an average of eight hours a day, in- cluding Saturday and Sunday. She said it wasn't really so bad, because there was usually nothing else to do anyway.

Meanwhile, Mrs. Harper ad- mitted that the best part about going to school in Nepal was that she met her husband. She had been taking correspondence there while his mother was also on an AID teaching contract.

After spending 18 minutes in Nepal, Mrs. Harper graduated from high school at the age of 18. Happily she returned to the United States to start college at SIU in September, 1908.

Sunday recital to be feature of vocal-choral workshop

By University News Services

D Ralph Appelman, bass-baritone and director of the Institute for Vocal Research, Indiana University Bloomington will be the clinician for a Vocal-Choral Workshop held June 10.

Appelman has been active in con- cert and oratorio work, appearing as soloist with major sym- phony orchestras and choral organizations. He is the author of "The Science of Vocal Pedagogy." A feature of the workshop will be a recital by Appelman Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Home Economics Building (accompanied by Bruce Grant). It will sung works by Bach, Handel, Mendelssohn, Beethoven, Strauss, Wagner, Moussorgsky, Tschaikowsky, Rachmaninoff and Floyd. The public is invited.

All faculty members who will participate in the workshop are: Burt Kagaritz, voice instructor; Robert Kingsbury, director of choral activities; Kay Poe, choirmaster; Charles C. Taylor, director of choral music and music education; and Elaine Wallace, chairman of the vocal faculty.

Finance senior from Aurora honored

By University News Services

Sharon L. Young of Aurora has won the Illinois State Achievement Award as the outstand- ing student in the field of Finance in the School of Business. Mrs. Young, wife of Alexander M. Young, is a member of Pi Gamma Mu.

Book says smoke bats out of belfry

LONDON (AP) - Do you have bats in your belfry? Or does your horse have warthogs?

You can find out how to get rid of these pests in "A Guide for Birdie Living," published here. The book has been compiled by 12 experts and is a joint managing director and secretary of the Country Lam- ene's Association and is published by the Birdie Council.

710 BOOK STORE
Will buy back a limited number of the following books:
Readings in Sociology - Schuler
Mirror for Man - Kluckhohn
Mirror for Man - Dabaghian
Earth, Sea & Air - Spar
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STUCK IN CARBONDALE FOR THE SUMMER??

LET US HELP YOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT!!

CHECK THESE FEATURES:

✓ - Private Room (No Hassle With A Roommate, or 2, or 3, or 4, or 5 as other Housing Offers.) Complete Privacy for Study or Play.
✓ - Wall To Wall Carpeting.
✓ - Central Air Conditioning.
✓ - Swimming Pool with Sundeck.
✓ - Bus Service to & from Classes. (No Need to Walk in the Heat.)
✓ - Recreation Bldg. - With weight Room, Pool Tables and Color T.V. Lounge.
✓ - Tennis, Basketball and Volleyball Courts.
✓ - Meals Optional.
✓ - Only a $20.00 Damage Deposit Guarantees You a Room.
✓ - All Utilities Included.

All Of These Features For Only
$350. With Meals - $225. Without Meals

UNIVERSITY CITY
602 E. COLLEGE
549-3396
After 5:00 P.M. - 549-4045
Our Office Will Be Open During Break!!!
These aren't just slacks. They're a whole new way of living.
*$17. Every day.

PENNEYS NEW KNIT SLACKS OF DACRON® POLYESTER.

Why knit slacks? That's the way to get the ultimate in no-blind comfort. You get slacks that conform to your every body movement. Why double knit 'em of 100% Dacron® polyester? That's the way to give 'em the ultimate in long wear and easy care qualities. Just machine wash. They'll be new as new. Choose from assorted flare leg fancies, Tradition shape-leg twill solids.

*$15 Every day

Penneys
The values are here every day.
Gymnasts go to Pan-Am trials

At South Bend, Ind.

Netters hope for good draw in nationals

By Ernie Schiele

Daily Egyptian Sport Writer

One could hardly blame SIU tennis coach Dick LeFevere if he carried every kind of good luck charm imaginable when his team traveled to South Bend, Ind., June 13 for the NCAA tennis championships.

A rabbit’s foot, a horseshoe and some four-leaf clovers might be needed if the Salukis are to avoid the problems they had in last year’s national tournament in San Francisco.

In last season’s NCAA competition SIU drew top seeded players in the first round and finished in 16th place after being defeated once during the regular season.

SIU’s dual meet record wasn’t as good as its record in the meet because they ended up with an 8-7 mark and the championship of the Midwestern Conference. None the less, the Salukis are aware of the importance of the draw, and the caliber of competition.

“The national are tough, real tough,” Chris Greendale said. “I know it’s been said a million times before, but it all depends on the draw.”

“If you get a good one you go for a few rounds and you pull out a good one. You are realy at the mercy of the draw.”

LeFevere isn’t predicting anything until he sees the pairings so there isn’t much the netters can do except, in the words of Greendale, “practice like hell and really be up for it.”

Greendale, Graham Snook, Ray Breese and Jorge Ramirez will make up SIU’s NCAA contingent.

Last week, Ramirez, LeFevere and his regular partner, Ramirez, were injured in an eye infection and but by Monday the swelling had gone down.

Not only will the Salukis be fighting the bad draw, but they will also have to contend with a ruling that states if a player draws an opponent from his own district he will not be able to compete against him.

If such a case does arise he will have to draw again hoping to get someone out of his district.

This means that the Salukis if they draw a player whom they already have beaten in their district they will have to draw again with the possibility of getting someone from one of the West Coast teams powers like UCLA or Trinity University (Texas).

LeFevere rates Trinity tough, but when they traveled to Los Angeles to take on the Bruins it was a different story at UCLA prevailed, 8-1.

“Trinity is a strong that Brian Godfrey who is the U.S. junior champion and winner of the Orange Bowl Classic, is playing at No. 4 or 5 singles,” LeFevere said.

The Salukis have not competed as a team since the conference meet held at SIU May 14. Murray State’s_scaled to take on SIU May 22 but was forced to cancel due to heavy rain on their side.

The Salukis did compete in individual regionals in the Evansville City Tournament two weeks ago but according to LeFevere the lack of team competition “is bound to hurt us.”

The Salukis could be trying to get his team into the Central Collegiates being held at Ball State, but due to scheduling conflicts the meet was scratched.

In the record department Ramirez and Snook are leading the team with 13-6 marks while Green- dale’s is 11-7. Bracoe will enter the nationals at 18-4.

In the doubles competition Ramirez and Snook have a 13-4 record while Green- dale and Bracoe are at 13-3.

---

No Reason to Pout When You Subscribe

Daily Egyptian Summer Subscription Only $3

Mail or bring your check to:
Daily Egyptian
Rm 1259, Communications
Bldg. SIU

---

Name ____________________________
Address __________________________
City ____________________________ State ______ Zip ______

☐ summer only (enclosed $3 check) ☐
☐ other ($3 each qtr. or $9 per year) ☐
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Saputo wants to compete in national golf tournament

By Eddie Schewe
Daily Egyptian, June 2, 1971

Who is Vito Saputo?

That’s a question many people were asking themselves in 1971 when the native of Springfield showed up as a member of the Illinois golf team.

It’s not often that an athlete comes out of nowhere to take over the starting lineup, but Saputo did just that, except that it took him a couple of years.

"They didn’t know me from adam when I got down here," Saputo said. "That’s why I had so much trouble making the team.

"I didn’t realize that it would be that tough or else I know people would have put me in a good word for me, but I didn’t think I needed it."

As it turned out though, SIU coach Holter knew all about Saputo, the problem was a lack of scholarships.

"When Vito was a freshman," Holter said, "I had one of my greatest teams ever at this school and most of our scholarships were awarded.

"That year we had a 24-4 record and the best team in the country. We beat Notre Dame and several others from the Big Ten. Saputo seen his lack of recognition in national polls.

"Some of the tourneys the coaches judged and Vito played on, didn’t play in and the ones they did play in I had a hard day’s work.

"All his tournaments however were downhill after that, but Saputo realized the Conference championship, which is a pretty big bag up in baseball and golf, nobody has ever even

run it after that."

Saputo finally made it to his troubles were far from over from that point on. For, I didn’t go south on tour last year except where we said.

"I felt that than I should play," he continued. "Either I was too good for the past four years and I played with a smile there, or I’m going to do all right.

"That’s not getting better in that’s all."

It was a good year for the golf team. Saputo didn’t waste anymore making a mark for himself coming third in the Big Eight tournament in the mid-W’s and finishing the year

*Itchy the Great*’s chances

(continued from page 20)
battlegrounds pressure. That’s where they have to be good. You can’t win if you don’t hit something hitting 220 as a team if you’re not doing something else perfectly," said Saputo.

"You have to be a pretty good

"Freshman first baseman Danny Thomas was sitting in the dugout soaking up green Kool AID like a kid in candy land and talking about his team’s chances.

"This is a big deal of a good ballclub," he said. "We can just about do anything we want to do in the league. We think we’ve got a real good chance of winning because we’re not the best team, we’re not the number one or anything like that.

"I just know that if we play good ball, we can beat anyone in the country."

Thomas—as most of the others on the team—hasn’t anything more than past school spirit for the tourney.

"There will be plenty of pro scouts at the tourney and the SIU. If Saputo becomes 21, they should be there to sign him. We’re not thinking of nothing for the money for his salary, but just to help his career at Omaha.

"This team has gotten better and better in the season went on, he said. "I think we’re improving our ability and we’re still improving. I don’t know."

Just call him Itchy the Great.
FOR RENT

How facing test contract? 11 wide middle home with 11 rooms, 11 beds, 1111 sq. ft. $1111 per month. $1111 security deposit. Phone 11-1111.

RENT

Jingle & double rooms for rent. $1111 per month. 1111 square feet. 1111 bedrooms, 1111 bathrooms. $1111 deposit. Phone 11-1111.

FOR SALE

Summer & Fall Package

Underwater World

1111 W St Wall
457-1111

Package includes:
- 3 nights accommodation
- 2 dinners
- 1 day ticket to the zoo

SUMMER & FALL

LAURA'S GREAT ESCAPE

- Available June 11 through September 30
- Daily rates starting at $1111

APARTMENTS

Split Level and fully air conditioned

- 1 bedroom
- 2 bathrooms
- Fully equipped kitchen
- Central air conditioning

$1111 per month

MOBILE HOMES

Approved housing for men

- Monthly rent
- Security deposit

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME PARK

North Hwy 51

Summer

10 x 50 2 bedroom
$1111 per month

12 x 60 2 bedroom
$1150 per month

12 x 60 3 bedroom
$1124 per month
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SARTAIN RENTAL
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- Living room
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Wanted: A responsible person to work on a 10 x 50 foot mobile home. Must be willing to work long hours. Will provide transportation. Contact Mr. Smith at 11-1111.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Announcing a new addition to our mobile home park. The new addition is located at North Hwy 51, 10 miles west of Carbondale.
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For Sale: 10 x 50 foot mobile home. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Fully equipped. Asking price $1111.

CAMPUS APARTMENTS

Four 1 bedroom 1 bathroom apartments available. Starting at $1111 per month. Contact Mr. Smith at 11-1111.
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In College World Series

‘Itchy the Greek’ likes SIU’s chances

By Fred Webber
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Just call him “itchy the Greek.”
He—SIU head baseball coach Richard “itchy” Jones—was in the minority of his rare programeansing for the other day and made several interesting predictions.

The first “The way I figure it,” he said, “we are ranked somewhere on the top eight.”

That, laughed second baseman
Doug Bledsoe. “It’s a good year, but not a conference.”

Actually,” said Jones, again pressingly in jest, “if we were ranked number nine, I’d be worried.

The latest Collegiate Baseball rankings won’t be released until just before the College World Series starts, June 11, but there is no way Jones can be wrong—there are only eight teams left and SIU is one of them.

The Salukis will leave for their Saturday night first round confrontation with Pan American University about Thursday—the exact time has not been decided—and Jones says that the team just as sound as it will ever be.

“Everybody’s healthy,” said the SIU coach as he put his troops through some base running and infield practice.

“I can’t see any major weaknesses right now. We’ll have Liggett (Jack) in left field and Langdon (Dick) will pitch the first game if he’s able.”

Up until the District Four tourney, the positions mentioned were still somewhat of a tender spot in the Saluki lineup. There was no hitting coming from the left field slot and after Langdon, Jim Fischer and Steve Rand
dall, there seemed to be no further pitch
ning available.

Or so most people thought.

Turns out that Jock Liggett knows how to hit all the time. He just needed a chance to prove it—like a District Tour
ament where the junior outfielder pounded out several clutch hits.

And Jones learned to his pleasant surprise—that freshman Scott Wallis make is a pretty fair heater when the pressure is on. Along with Dave Martin and Mike Brockin

So the team’s two visible weaknesses fell by the wayside after the District Four title was won.

Which brings things around to Jones second major prediction.

“I can smell a Saluki championship,” said the two-year coach. “And I’m not kidding about that.”

Somebody’s got to win the darn thing and it might as well be us. We’ve got everything—good pitching, good hitting, good defense and all that plus speed.

“And each and every one of our players has got desire. Just like against Cincinnati in the District. When we took the field that Saturday, there wasn’t a man on our club that didn’t go out there thinking we were going to win two ballgames. That’s half the battle.”

Jones thinks that Pan American may be the Salukis toughest competi
tion at the tourney. “What’s their team

Continued on page 18
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Hitless in 22 at-bats

Blakley hopes to throw batting jinx

By Mike Klei
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

It’s been four years since the blon
dehaired kid fresh out of high school in Springfield. Il took a year to get over it, but the last time he was on a team, it was on a team on SIU.

He was just a freshman then, one of four outfielders for the first 1968 game.

But Robert E. “Dizzy” Blakley wasn’t an unknown. He was drafted out of high school by the Baltimore Orioles and had turned down a $2,000 bonus and college

education.

Since that spring day when Blakley first entered the lineup, he has become one of Southern’s all-time productive players, batting 300 times with 182 hits for a .306 career average.

Sixty-six of those 182 hits are for extra bases, a .306 slugging percentage. Blakley has totaled 19 home runs, 16 triples and 31 doubles. He’s driven in 177 runs.

The career that has seen him start more games (140) than any other SIU player in first field is almost over. At maximum, five games remain.

That’s assuming SIU carries its College World Series appearance to the final game.

Blakley was a first baseman only one year under Joe Lutz. Blakley remembers.

“I wasn’t sure until Mr. Lutz hand
ed out the uniforms before we went on spring break whether I’d make the team,” he said.

Dizzied me playing first base, a little leftfield and pitching a little bit. He
didn’t really have any definite plans for me, I was a freshman.”

Blakley will appear in his third College World Series this year. The other two were in 1968 when SIU finished second and the following year when it was eliminated after two games.

World Series and NCAA Playoffs appearances have been painful experiences for Blakley. His batting averages by the first game were .341, .331, .331 and .300.

When Southern opens against Pan American College this Saturday night, Blakley will carry a .252 batting average of 22 last year. All 22 appear
ances were in the recent District IV Playoffs when his average plummeted from .351 to .301.

Blakley had only two hits in 15 playoff at-bats last year, giving his junior-senior junior totals of two for 27, a .074 batting average.

Blakley doesn’t have any elaborate theories for his lack of tournament hitting. He doesn’t either.

But he is realistic and knows his present slump has come at a bad time, and could hurt him in the upcoming Major League drafts of college players.

Tuesday morning, Blakley said, the pros will “probably be kind of cautious about me. If I can prove myself in college and tell them that my back is fairly well, then I’ll be okay.”

The bad back, a hereditary problem, is an excuse he could use for the bad hitting but doesn’t. Blakley missed Southern’s first five regular season games and was a doubtful starter until just before the tournament.

As Blakley reviewed his career under
coaches Lutz and Richard “itchy” Jones, his most memorable moment came forth easily.

Beating Tulsa this year,” he quickly reprimanded. “They were ranked ahead of us this year and last year when we went to Tulsa and thought we could beat them, they took us two games.”

This year we came back and beat them three games. That’s one of the better things.

Tulsa’s Golden Hurricane wasn’t con
fronted with a slumping Blakley when SIU stopped the visitors three straight in April.

Blakley collected seven hits in 11 at
bats, including one homer, two doubles, no stolen bases and five runs-batted in.

Tulsa earned a spot in the country’s elite eight teams that will compete in this year’s College World Series.

First and second round wins by both teams would make them opponents in each school’s third contest.

“I believe our defense will have to show exceeding well for us to stay in this tournament. No errors. Blakley said.

We have speed right down through the lineup and can steal bases at any time. If we get on base, we’re going to score.”

So do our defense in good, then we’ll have a good chance because our batting isn’t going to come through. Even though they might hit the ball hard all the time, if our defense holds up, we’re gonna get a lot at them.”

This is the last time around for Blakley, his last chance to junk a tournament hitting jinx that has been with him since 1968.

It’s has last chance to show the pros he has ability they want.

World Series Data

The Omaha Squad

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
<th>Runs</th>
<th>Hits</th>
<th>Error</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tulsa</td>
<td>14-2</td>
<td>.292</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>13-3</td>
<td>.290</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Am</td>
<td>15-1</td>
<td>.289</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penn St</td>
<td>15-1</td>
<td>.288</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pairings

The following are pairings for the College World Series:

Game one: Friday—2 p.m., Texas vs. Texas Am
Game two: Friday—4 p.m., Tulisa vs. Southern
Game three: Saturday—2:45 p.m., Tulisa vs. Penn St
Game four: Saturday—6:45 p.m., Texas vs. Texas Am
Game five: Sunday—2:45 p.m., Penn St vs. Southern
Game six: Sunday—6:45 p.m., Tulisa vs. Texas Am
Game seven: Monday—2:45 p.m., winner of game five vs. winner of game six
Game eight: Monday—6:45 p.m., winner of game seven vs. winner of game four

Solid Contact

Bob Blakley, No. 11, is fighting to overcome a .074 batting average. Blakley will come out his career and attempt to shake a bad tournament hitting jinx when SIU opens against Pan American College in the College World Series this Saturday (Daily Egyptian Staff Photo)